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WHAT: PROTEST AGAINST NRA PUPPET REP. LEE ZELDIN (R-NY) 
WHERE: Zeldin for Congress: Smithtown Campaign Office Opening, 52 North Country Road, 
Smithtown, NY 
WHEN: Saturday, August 20 -  Noon-2:00pm 
 
 
GAYS AGAINST GUNS + NEW YORKERS AGAINST GUN VIOLENCE RETURN TO LONG ISLAND 

TO SHAME "NRA PUPPET" REP. LEE ZELDIN FOR HIS OPPOSITION TO MEANINGFUL GUN-
CONTROL LAWS 

 
Protesters, signs, flyers and visuals will crash incumbent's new Smithtown campaign office to shame 

him for taking money from the NRA and doing their bidding in Congress 
 

Today outside the 12pm opening of the Smithtown campaign office of incumbent Rep. Lee Zeldin (R-
NY),, protesters from <a href="http://nyagv.org/">New Yorkers Against Gun Violence</a> and <a 
href="https://www.facebook.com/GaysAgainstGunsNYC/?fref=ts">Gays Against Guns</a> (GAG) will 
once again publicly shame the politician, who represents Suffolk County in Congress, for being an 
"NRA puppet" who <a href="https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/recips.php?id=d000000082">takes 
National Rifle Association donations</a> and votes against sensible gun legislation.  
 
The protesters will wield an actual NRA puppet representing Zeldin and distribute flyers outlining 
Zeldin's lousy, NRA-line-toeing record on gun legislation, driving home the fact that Zeldin is among 
dozens of congressional NRA puppets who take money from the powerful gun group and vote the 
NRA line to block legislation that would reduce gun violence in America. This is especially so for bills 
banning assault weapons such as one that was shamefully voted down <a 
href="https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assault_Weapons_Ban_of_2013">after the Sandy Hook massacre 
of 2012</a>, in which 20 schoolchildren were fatally shot. 
 
Zeldin, who faces a tough reelection challenge in November from <a 
href="http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/democrats-new-york-house-zeldin-throne-holst-
calone">Democrat Anna Throne-Holst</a>, recently touted a <a href="http://www.newsday.com/long-
island/politics/david-calone-anna-throne-holst-gird-for-paper-ballot-count-1.11985810">pathetic, NRA-
backed bill</a> that would give officials only three days to persuade a court that a gun sale should be 
blocked. 
 
"His bill was a joke to make Republicans look like they're doing something on gun regulation when in 
fact it is nearly impossible to implement, which is exactly what Zeldin's puppetmasters in the NRA 
want," said Duncan Osborne, a member of Gays Against Guns (GAG), a direct-action group of LGBTQ 
people and their allies that formed in New York City days after a shooter at an Orlando gay club killed 
49 people with an assault weapon.  
 
On July 4 in Patchogue, a large group of protesters from Gays Against Guns and New Yorkers Against 
Gun Violence <a href="https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/jul/04/gays-against-guns-stricter-
gun-control-congress-bill-new-york">shamed</a> Zeldin at the town's Independence Day parade, 
hoisting high a Zeldin effigy carrying an "NRA Puppet" sign and staging a die-in (to symbolize lives lost 
to gun violence) outside Zeldin's district office. 
 
[See video of the July 4 Zeldin shaming <a href="http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/gays-against-
guns-zeldin_us_577d1a6be4b0a629c1ab6463">here</a>.] 
 
Today, they are back. 
 



"We've returned to publicly shame Zeldin today because his record on gun regulation is abysmal," said 
NYAGV executive director Leah Gunn Barrett. "He <a 
href="https://www.nysenate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/lee-m-zeldin/statement-senator-lee-m-
zeldin-re-tonight%E2%80%99s-vote-gun">opposed</a> the 2013 New York SAFE Act, one of the 
strongest gun regulation laws in the country; he hasn't signed on to either HR 4269, the assault-
weapons ban, or HR 1217, the background-check bill; and he's a sponsor of the dangerous HR 402, 
which would override the SAFE act and impose a federal mandate allowing concealed-carry weapons 
in public places." 
 
"In other words," continued Barrett, "it's a bill that would make it legal for someone like George 
Zimmerman to carry a concealed weapon right into Times Square. That's the kind of legislation we get 
from NRA puppets to Congress. They've got to go if we're ever going to pass the kind of meaningful 
gun regulation that <a href="http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/283558-poll-majority-of-
americans-support-ban-on-assault-weapons">most</a> <a 
href="https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2013/04/03/90-percent-of-americans-want-
expanded-background-checks-on-guns-why-isnt-this-a-political-slam-dunk/">Americans</a> say they 
want." 
 
Today's Zeldin shaming is part of an ongoing Gays Against Guns campaign to expose the links in the 
gun industry chain of death, from a just-launched <a 
href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Cf0VNBFtPU&feature=youtu.be">campaign</a> to get 
investor BlackRock to <a href="https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/aug/16/gays-against-
guns-die-in-blackrock">sell its stocks in gunmakers</a> to a <a 
href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tRNDwZynd0">silent protest</a> of the NRA booth at the 
New Jersey State Fair</a> to a <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3S-zxfwjVQ">demo</a> 
outside an NSSF (gun lobby) conference in D.C.</a>. In only two months, the group has chapters in 
NYC, D.C., Los Angeles, Massachusetts and New Jersey, with half a dozen chapters forming 
elsewhere.  
 
GAG is an inclusive group of LGBTQ people and their allies committed to nonviolently fighting the 
forces enabling gun violence in the U.S. on the local, state and national level. 
	


